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CONVOY OF- BOATS WILL SAIL FOR DETROIT
'to
HEADLINERS AT WORCESTER'S BANCROfT AFFAIR Rt. Rey. Msgr. Delaura
Receives Added Honors
Father Anthony DeLaura, a for-
mer 9th Chaplain and b~ved by all
who knew him, has beeli appointed
by Governor Nelson Rockefeller of
New York, to the Board of Visitors
of Central Islip Hospital.
To the few members who might
not know it-the title and rank is
now The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Anthony F.
DeLaura, pastor of Our Lady of As-
sumption Catholic Church, Copaigue.
-PAY 1961 DUES TODAY-
CHAPLAIN PROP~T
FINDS A KEEPSAKE
SHORT CUT ACROSS LAKE ERIE FROM CLEVELAND
TO DETROIT ABOARD THE S.5. AQUARAMA
SAVES 180 DRIVING MilES
One of the most majestic sights ever seen on anyone of the
Great Lakes is a "seagull's" view of the AQUARAMA grace-
fully gliding along from Cleveland to Detroit. The Aquarama
has nine decks-two are used to store the passengers' automo-
biles. For full' schedules and rates write the Michigan-Ohio
Navigation Co., 1841 First National Bldg., Detroit 26, Michigan.
Many former 9th men planning to
attend the Reunion in Detroit in July MENTION THE 9TH
are getting their heads together so In order to take advantage of the
there'll be a big turnout of Associa- rates given mention must be made
tion members on the same boat. Dick: that reservations are being made so
Pestel, of the Columbus Chapter, has as to attend the Ninth Infantry Di-
written and visited several old bud- vision Association Reunion. The re-
dies and worked out plans to take duced rates are effective from July 21
Col. Cecil Loy Propst (Ret.), a the last "leg" of the Detroit trip on to August 6. This gives everyone a
f 60th Cha lain . pa tor chance to cross the river for a jaunt
ormer p L th'18 nowCh sch water. ~ up through Canada before returningof the Epiphanv u eran ur, The Aquarama 18· 520 f.et long
Mt V Al dria V Hi h ,. home and some time to visit the ten. ernon- e~n ,a. some (about a Cl·ty block), 71 ft. 6 in.
. t 407 Roberts Road W' dl thousand and one interesting places
18 a , 00 awn beam (width), 9 decks high. (A com-Manor. The 60th. chaplain recent- ck: I in and around Detroit-some of them
ly dispatched the following letter to plete tour of all 9 de s wou d cover The Octofoil will touch on briefly
Th Octofoil hi h . lf lana two miles.) It displaces 10,600 tons from time to time as the space per-e ,W C 18 se -exp - (about the same as a Navy· cruiser) .,
tory. It is hoped someone will read fired mits, in each of the issues that will
this article and be in position to help 10,000 available horsepower; oil ,be printed from now on until the big
locate the missing lad. turbine propelled, single-screw. The Convention Issue itself is on the
~~~==a'~;~~~t"It::~··
over the years in footlockers. direction-finder, ship to shore phone, of the entire U. S.
Among some papers from World closed circuit televiSion. Accommo- PARADE IN THE MAKING
b k tl d dations for 2,500 passengers. The kidsWar IT I found a small 00 enti e Wl·ll have the ttime of their life on John Korobko writes The Octofoil
"The Soldiers' Hymn Book," pub- that the City Council has been peti-
lished by 'the Boston Young Men's this luxury lake liner. .'- tioned for the parade permit and re-
Christian Association. NAME IT-THEY GOT IT .' -;,., quest for a military band has already
On the outside of this inscription:_ In a letter to Richard Peste!, 1467 been made. As each of these details
"Presented by the United StatesJJ,vingston Ave., Mr. R. J. Hooper, are nailed down The Octofoil will
Christian Commission." a Cl~veland representative of the pass on to the members all the dope.
Opening the little book I found this 'Aquarama line, writes in part: RUMENAPPS ON THE BEAM
note that I had inserted sometime ''Facilities aboard the Aquarama The Octofoil is also in receipt of
during the War in Africa or Europe are keyed to your enjoyment. There much material that will be most in-
-"Property of MILLIGAN, Co. D; are free movies, dancing, bingo with
ed b dfath . - teresting to the members and will beus y great-great gran er m ship prizes, floor shows, community printed as space is available. This
Civil War-Return." singing. Food and beverages are ex-
I recalled the occasion and remem- cellent-anything from a snack: to a data has been compiled and sent in
ber that it was given to me to look full course dinner, all reasonably by the Greater Michigan Chapter's
thro gh Wh . ed Secretary-Treasurer, Robert Rume-u. y It was never return priced. Bar service features drinks napp, 22613 Furton Blvd., St. Clair
I do not know, but I would certainly of your choice. Shores, Mich.
like to return it to him or his family, "And may we call to your atten-
if I knew where to send it. tion the possibility of parking your Bob and Betty have contacted an-
I do not know if he were assigned car in the Aquarama parking area, other former 9th man in that area-
to the 60th, 39th or 47th Infantry. for $1 per day, or putting the car on Gustav J. Heise, 18222 Rainbow, Fra-
Note states only Co. D and no first the ship for transportation to Detroit zer, Michigan. In their correspond-
name is given-apparently I knew for use there." ence to The Octofoil during the past
him quite well at the time. COMMITTEES ACTIVE month, they asked that thanks be ex-
. As .I rem~mber, his mo~er had John Korobko, 9540 Decatur, De- tended to the many former Ninth
sent It to him for: ~ dunng the troit 27, Mich., a member of the Na- men who remembered to send holi-
war and we thought It a very valu- tional Board of Governors, is general day greetings. The list is too long
able and unusual book. chairman of the 1961 Reunion Ar- to publicly acknowledge. A few of
Please, if you can help me find the. . the cards stand out though when an
owner so that I may return the book, rangements ~mrmttee: old foxhole buddy like Bill Neinast,
I will be ever grateful. Other comrm~ee ch81:men are: Rt. 1, Olton, Tex., takes time out to
Most sincerely Hotel Comrmttee: Jnn Dawson, send a card and spice it up with· a
CEciL LOY PROPST. 14246 Montrose, Detroit 27, Mich. few newsy notes. Izzy Cohen, 1671
DOORS ARE OPEN Music Cornmitte~: Dic~ Adlen, Vyse Ave., Bronx, N. Y., who sent
P.S.: I now have a new civilian 28332 Maple, RoseVlll~, Mich. his greetings was also one of the
parish at Mt. Vernon, Virginia. The Program and PubliCity: J~ Ca~ey, Three Musketeers of the 60th A•.~T.
door is always open to 9th Division 5415 Joy Rd., Apt. 402, DetrOit, Mich. Co., namely: Neinast-Cohen-Rume-
personnel at 407 Roberts Rd.-CP. -Memorial Parade. Bill Phelps, 2229 napp.
-flAY 1 96 1 DUES TODAY- Emmons, Warren. Start planning to be in Detroit for
CO. B, 39TH OUTFIT IS Registration and Finance: Bob De a GREAT REUNION.
Sandy, 21119 Sunnydale, St. Clair _ PAY J 96 J ours NOW-
ALL SET FOR BIG TIME Shores, Mich.
SHERATON-CADILLAC IS IT! Ralph Goddard's
As noted by the photograph print- D th 0 d
ed elsewhere in this issue, the Sher- ea ccurre
aton-Cadillac Hotel, 1114 Washing- In Ohio, July 1
ton Blvd., Detroit 31, Michigan, will
be the headquarters hotel. The fol- The Octofoil is indebted to Paul
l~wing rates have been given to 9th ,Potts, 2100 Norton Lane, Bedford,
Division Association members, their Ind., for sending in the sad news that
guests and friends: Ralph Goddard had passed away.
Single room and bath, per day-$7. Parts of Potts' letter reads:
Double or twin bedroom and bath I am wri:- ~03 note to inform
-$10.00. former members of Regt. Hq. Co.,
Three adults in a twin bedroom 39th Inf. of the death of Ralph God-
and bath for $3.50 extra for roll away dard. He passed away July 1, 1960
bed. Children under 14 years of age at his home in Williamsburg, Ohio.
in rooms at no additional expense. I'm sUre all who knew him will
never forget him and will recall
EXCELLENT PARKING many fond memories of the times we
Parking in the hotel garage is $2 all had from Fort Bragg to North
for 24 hours, plus 25 cents for in and Africa to England and on into France
out service. Also parking in the lot and Germany.
for 24 hours-$l. - PAY I 96 I DUrS NOW-
Tom Orband is circularizing his
former: Co. B 39th men, telling them
about the big time celebration in tile
picture for them in Binghamton, New
York, June 9-10, at the Arlington
Hotel. Tom had the cooperation of
Mr. Mcinerney in getting out notices
for the gathering. Mr. Mcinerney is
the"father of Sgt. James Mcinerney,
who was killed in action July 30,
1943-while with I Co., 39th.
Tom took off for Florida Jan. 3.
But he'll be back in ,plenty of time to
help put the finishing touches on this
shin-dig. Anyone missing this event
will have no one to cuss but them-
selves when it is learned what a big
time every one had.
For further iniormation write to
Tom Orband, 29 'Delmar St., Bing-
hamton, N. Y.
Sydney Levison, Albert Gielbonardo,
John White, Paul Katrenak, Leo
Stier, John Edmund, Anthony Po-
lito, Connie Matulis, Joe McKenzie
and Father Connors.
NEXT MEETING FEB. 10
The next meeting is scheduled for
Friday, Feb. 10 at Connors Coffee
Shop. A Sports Night is planned
along with the installation of our
new officers, with a bottle of "Holy
Water" for a door prize with the
compliments of John Edmunds. Ed-
munds, Bender, Polito and Levison
have agreed to prepare the schedule
for the meeting.
TO PURCHASE DECALS
The. chapter agreed to purchase. 25
decals to be given to the members of
the chapter attending the next meet-
ing to try and publicize the Octofoil.
(Editor's note: Secy. Quinn has
been temporarily out of the decals.
But has ordered another supply.)
Tom closes the good tidings letter
thusly: "I am enclosing a check: for
twenty-seven dollars for dues that I
have recently collected."
Klumpp Just a Little Bit
"Put Out" About Things
Robert C. Klumpp, 72 Montana
Ave., Buffalo 11, N. Y., sends in his
1961 dues to Secy. Quinn and says he
is discouraged because he can't get
any appreciable number of former
9th men to attend meetings in that
area. It's a sad commentary but
many organizations are suffering
similar pains. One member writes
in about an ex-service man's organi-
zation he belongs to with a local
membership of over 500 and at times
meetings have to be postponed be-
cause a quorum fails to turn out.
Secy. Quinn is carrying on corre-
spondence with Bob in the hopes a
bit of interest will develop amongst
former 9th buddies in that area in
the near future.
-flAY 1961 DUES TODAY-





Mike Mysyk of Cleveland, Ohio,
is one of the "regulars" at all Ninth
Infantry Division Association Re-
unions. Mike was with the 60th. The
"Mad Russian" was pinned on Mike
during his days at Camp Wolters,
Texas, and has stuck: until this day.
Mike's home address is 12604 Dar-
lington Ave., Garfield Heights, Ohio.
Anyway, information reaches the
Octofoil to the effect that Mike has
been elected Financial Secretary of
the Utility Workers Union of Ohio.
He also was elected as a delegate to
represent the Ohio group at the Util-
ity Workers of America Convention
that was held in Washington, D. C.
-flAY 196 1 DUES TODAY-
Fora ~rIJf dmeT.h~Qt;lofo;lhtubeen tryingto~et a picture
dT"-SecretaryDan QUinn '1.....u.e lri»-':'17i.e Octoloil. Tlil. iDa$Y one i
thing he ha refu.ed to cooperate .itk The Octofoil on. HOIIDefJer,
.hortly after the MemQrial M88. in W orCe8ter in NOfJember of'1960
Father Ed Connor. "conned" Quinn into gelling mugged in the
abOfJe photo. ShOllDn left to right: Secretary Quinn, Maj. Gen. Wil-
liam C. We.tmoreland, Father Connor., Father Henry Murphy and
Fir.t Vice Pre.ident of the National A.88ociation Vincent Gugliel-
mino, of the Greater New York Chapter.
National Treasurer Tom Boyle, 39
Hall Ave., Somerville, Mass., under
date of Jan. 14, sent some mighty
good news to Secretary Dan Quinn.
The good news is self explanatory
and the letter reads:
Dear Dan: Well it certainly looks
like the New England Chapter is
about to become a real live wire
chapter. We met last night at Con-
nors Coffee Shop in Worcester. We
had a wonderful turnout and many
plans were made to make this avery
pleasant year for this chapter.
ELECT OFFICERS
We elected new officers and they
will be installed at the next meeting.
I promised that a national officer
would attend. I think that it slipped
the .minds of the gang that Ed Mc-
Grath and myself are national offi-
cers, so we will preside at the in-
stallation. The new officers are as
follows: President, Ronald V. Mur-
phy; Vice President, Francis Maher;
Treasurer, Herb Olsen; Secretary,
Tom Boyle. The Board of Governors











Greater' New York 0
January-February, 1961
*
On December 18 the Greater New
York Chapter held its Christmas par-
ty at the Elks Club in Union City,
N. J. And despite the big snow
storm (19 inches), a big crowd was
there.
However, it was decided t~ hold
the parties earlier in December in
the future. Less chance for storms-
and less competition from other ac-
tivities around the holidavs. Another
factor is that many of the members
are working extra hours during the
last few days preceding Christmas-
especially those members who work
for Uncle Sam's post office.
OTHER NOTES
On Oct. 29 better than 200 showed
up for the New York Chapter's Fall
Dance. The 39th boys had an extra
large representation at the dance.
Arnold send him a note giving your
address. He would like to drop in to
say ''Hello.''
Others from Service Battery 26th
F A. who remembered me at Christ-
mas time were Harry C. Fry, Johnny
Earnhardt, Charlie Zablow, Peter
Greco, Ed Kral, Isadore Blitzstein,
Harold Wallace, Joe Albanese, Ebner
Roscoe, Joe Mosier, John Murray,
Pergi, Lew Orticari, Bill Bongiorno,
John Brazil, Anthony Ponticello,
Frank Grutzius, Jerry Langer,
George Wilkinson, Jim Daniels, Paul
Fribush, John Quinn, Harold Huber,
Bill Andrews, Bob Hamilton, Bob
LaDez, Louie England, Warren Es-
tep and Carl Lucas.
Cards were also received from
such nice people as Chesley Misch-
ler, Frank Ozart, Paul Plunkett,
JOM Clouser, Betty and Bob Rume-
napp and Tony Salton, whom I have
met at Ninth Division Reunions.
A'REMINDER
This is a reminder for those who
live in the Middle West. The Con-
vention Committee is doing a lot of
hard work to make your stay in De-
troit an enjoyable one. Bill Andrews
an ex-26er from Service Battery is
traveling the highways and byways
of Western Michigan hunting for 9tP .
men to inform them of the Conven:..
tion. Start saving now so that the
family budget will not be strained
the last week-end of July.-Sincere-
ly-Joe McKenzie.









Western Pennsylvania 0 Washington, D. C.O
Buffalo 0 Ohio O' Fort Carson 0
I
New England 0 Greater Detroit 0
Twin Cities 0
NINTH INFANTRY DIVISION ASSOCIATION
MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
Battery ; Company ; Regiment.. 9th Div.
City Zone _ State .
I was a member of:
I wish to sign up for the following:
Regular Member, per year ~$ 4.00
Sustaining Member ~ .
Please .credit the following chapter:
Philadelphia ~O IllinQis 0
Name _ Serial No. ~
it
Street Address .
it Dan Quinn, National Secretary, Ninth Infantry Division Assn.,
412 Gregory Ave., Weehawken, New Jersey
Enclosed please find 1961 dues for:
Under date of Jan. 6, 1961 The Oc-
tofoil received an additional greatly
appreciated and interesting letter
from Joe McKenzie, 95 Washington
Ave., Waltham, Mass. Parts of that
letter reads:
Happy New Year. This old familiar
greeting I hope applies to every
member of our organization and to
many families' throughout this fair
land of ours. We know that many
are not so fortunate but let us keep
praying that some day this greeting
will mean something to them.
Just 'before Christmas I received a
long letter from a former Tent City
man. This man was in the 26th FA.
area when we arrived that cold Feb-
ruary night in 1941. He was with
Service Battery until we separated in
1945. This man is Elbert L. Turner,
now of 1207 Gardenia St., Amarillo,
Texas.
In his letter Elbert writes he was
discharged in 1945. Shortly after that
he got a job with the Greyhound
Corp.; then he got married and now
has a family of three girls. During
this period of employment he joined
the Air Force reserve. He was called
to active duty in 1948. His unit
served in the Berlin air lift. That
tour kept him in Wiesbaden, Ger-
many for four years. During the four
years he visited many of the old
bivouac areas throughout Belgium
and Germany.
Upon returning home in 1952 he
was assigned to Boeing Aircraft at
Wichita on a B47. Some time later
he was with Operation Deep Freeze
for one year. Since then he has been
at Amarillo.
This is the first time since separa-
tion that I have heard from Elbert.
In fact he has not seen any of the old
gang since we parted.
CHRISTMAS CARDS
Christmas cards this year were as
numerous and enjoyed as much as
they have ever been. Burnal Lareau
added a note to say that he has
moved to 557 Oak Lawn Ave., East
Moline, TIL Paul Griffin is n9w at
205 Strauss Ave., Indian Head, Md.,
after spending eight months in Ko-
rea. Paul holds the rank of captain.
Jim Boyle of 1116 14th St., Home-
stead, Pa., took that big step during
the past year and said "I do." Arnold
Leach of 70 Diamond St., St. Albans,
added a note to say that during the
summer of 1961 he plans to do a lot
of traveling. So if you remember
o
,0
~ THREE·YEAR MEMBER _ _ $11.00 0
i ~ Life Membership _ $50.00 0 ~
~ Octofoil Automobile License Disc _.: _8 1.00 :0..
~ Eight Stars to Victory _ _ - $ 2.00 0
~ (Pictorial History 0/ 9th Division in action.)
Ladies' Auxiliary Member _ $
Combat Route Map ~ _ A~




Strayed - Or Stolen
Cairl Tomlinson, former L Co. 47th
man, now living in Chillicothe, 0.,
has visited the Octofoil a few times
during the past month. It has been
necessary for Tomlinson to be in Co-
lumbus because a stepson has been
hospitalized.
He hopes some of The Octofoil
readers can help him locate a couple
of old buddies from L Co. One he
particularly wants to locate is Frank
Valoria, who originally was from
Mason, O. Others' include Raymond
Oakes, formerly of New Jersey, and
George Pusso, also from somewhere
in Jersey. It is believed that Carlo
Tambole is running loose somewhere
in the Chicago, m. jungles. Any-
one knowing the whereabouts of any
of the guys mentioned should write
Cairl Tomlinson, 946 Gibnore St.,
Chillicothe, Ohio.
-PAY 1961 DUES TODAY-
Steve Budrick Shaking
the Bushes for Members
In a letter from Sarge Steve Bud-
rick, 21 Union Ave., South River,
N. J., he sends the name of a pros-
pective member-a lad the Sarge
met while working with Korvetts.
The prospect's name is Clarence
McClain, 69 Merrell Ave., No. Bruns-
wick, N. J., KI. 5-9126. Mc is a
former "L" Co., 39th man. He was
wounded around Cologne, Germany,
and returned stateside in August of
1945. Secy. Quinn has already made
contact with the lad, Sarge. Thanks
for your eagle eyes-always alert for




Happy -As a lark;
Dues Coming In
Letters reaching The Octofoil from
the desk of Secretary Dan Quinn in-
dicates that he is in good spirits be-
cause the members are doing a fairly
good job of sending 1961 dues in.
In one letter Quinn mentioned re-
ceiving dues from nine men through
the efforts of Tom Boyle, National
Treasurer and hard worker for the
New England Chapter. Among those
on the list Tom sent in was the name
of Rev. Hilaire Tardif, a former 47th
Chaplain.
Good old Dom Meile, secretary-
treasurer of the Greater New York
Chapter, can always be depended on
to make his contribution to keep the
membership roster above the danger
line. On Dec. 24 he had already sent
Secy. Quinn dues payments for over
60 members. If it wasn't for guys
like Meile, Boyle and many others-
the Association wouldn't be the tow--











Lt. Gen. Manton S. Eddy (Retired)




RATES FOR SPACE IN 1961
MICHIGAN PROGRAM
Forms 3579 should be ~nt to 286 Zimpfer St., Columbus, Ohio
EDITORIAL AND EXECUTIVE OFFICES - COLUMBUS, OHIO
Octololl Editor •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• PAUL S. PLUNKEn
Associate Editor ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• RICHARD PESTEL
* * *NATiONAL OFFICERS
fRANK OZART, President, 2241 S. Marshall Blvd., Chicago 23, III.
VINCENT GUGLIELMI NO, First Vice· President, 114 Charles St., floral Pork, L. I., ~. Y.
RICHARD PESTEL Second Vice President, 1467 Livingston Ave., Columbus 5, OhiO
VIC CAMpiSI Third Vice·President, 10 Leslie Ave., Somerville, Moss.
HARRISON J. DAYSH, Judge Advocate, 1930 Brantley St., Winston·Salem, N. C.
DANIEL QUINN Secretory, 412 Gregory Ave., Weehawken, N. J.
THOMAS BOYLE, Treasurer, 39 Hall Ave., Somerville, Moss.
Chapters or individual members who desire space in the
beautifully color printed program to be produced by the 1961
Reunion Committee should write to the Program ,Chair-
man ... JOSEPH T. CASEY, 5415 Joy Rd;, Apt. 402, Detroit,
Michigan. Rates for space in the Program are as follows:
Full page advertisement ~ $25.00
Hall page advertisement $15.00
i One-fourth page. ._"_.. _.____ ~ .. _---""----•..,.--- ....-.----•..$10.00
One-eighth page ----$ 5.00
Boosters (individual's name only) $ 1.00
Inside front cover $30.00
Inside, back cover $30.00
Back outside cover $35.00
The official publication of the Ninth Infantry Division Association - offices lo~ated at
286 Zimpfer St., Columbus, Ohio. Single copy price Is 20 cents per. issue or by mall $1.~0
per year, payable In advance. Subscribers should notify the Notional Secretary, Daniel
: Quinn, 412 Gregory Ave., Weehawken, New Jersey, promptly of any change in address.
Published six times yearsly, September·October, November.Decemb?r, January.Fe~r~a.ry,
March.April, May·June, July·August, by and for the members of th? Ninth Infantry DI~lslon
Association. News items, feature stories, photographs and art material fro"! members w!l! be
appreciated. Every effort will be made to return photographs and art wor~ In good. condition.
Please address all communications to Paul S. Plunkett, Editor, The Octofoll, 286 Zimpfer St.,
Columbus, Ohio. •
An extract from the certificate of incorporation of the Ninth Infantry Division Association
reads. "This Association is formed by the officers and men of the Ninth Infantry Division in
orde; to perpetuate the memory of our fallen comrades, to prese~e the esprit de corps o! the
division, to assist in promoting an everlasting world peace exclUSively of means of educational
activities and to serve as an information bureau to members and former members of the
Division."
Copy must be received on or before the 5th of each month to guarantee publication on
the 15th. Photographs must be received on or before the lst day of the month published.
















MOLLY FREEMAN BALDWIN ;
AND HER RED ROSES ~
from the 47th boys i
It's been 17 years since Molly ~
Freeman, now Molly Baldwin, i
had seen any of the ex-G.I.s from
the 9th Division who she used to l
know so well in Merrie Ole Eng-
land. But she' made up for lost i
time when she visited her friends, i
Dan and Marian Scherrer, 2694 i
Westmore, Rocky River, Ohio (a i
suburb of Cleveland.) Dick Pestel i
drove up from Columbus to pay J
his respects. Mike Mysyk and J
other Cleveland fellows got in the ~
line of march to welcome Molly
to the states. Molly's .mother still
lives at the old homestead-Mrs.
K. Freeman, Casa-Mia - Linden
Ave., Old Basing, Basingstoke
Hants, England. Former 47th fel-
lows who were stationed there
remember the vivacious Molly
who worked in a cafeteria in one
of the large buildings where hun-
dreds of security workers were
employed. Molly has lived for
some time in Canada .,here she
become 'acquainted .,ith 'he
Cleveland family. Mr. and Mrs. i
Scherrer's daughter, Sandy, and ~
the son, Parker, a Rocky River i
sports car enthusiast, have pro- ~
posed that the Scherrers adopt i
Molly so she can stay stateside !
forever more. ~
-PAY J 96 J oUlS NOW-
"Bud" McClure Got
His Orders to Move
Through the goodness of Ruth Mc-
lure (Mrs. Walter McClure, Jr.), The
Octofoil has some news about the
former Division Headquarters man, ~
known as "Bud" by those buddies ~lXI~~lXI~:H:I-lCH:I-(H;~CH:I-(H;:H:I-lCH:I-(H;:H:I-ll:H:l~H)-I)(lH:H)Q-Q-QH:H)Q-Q-QH:H)Q-oe
he knew from the North African in- .- '... ----
vasion through Sicily, France and 26TH FIELD ARTILLERY LADS
Germany.
When "Bud" ~ure went into 'fTI:IEP MAIL CaNT' "CTS ALIVE
the Service he cal1ea Flint,Mich. his A~ n
home. And Flint was where he pro-
posed to spend his days after getting
out of the service. But Ruth had dif-
ferent ideas. She being a native of
Kingston, N. Y., soon after their mar-
riage in 1954, she had ''Bud'' trans-
planted to that neighborhood.. He is
employed by the Mid-Hudson Ma-
ms~25i2i2Si!2i~25i~i25i!25i!2!i2SC!2Si5!25i!52!i2Si!25i!22Si!2!iim2522!i2Si!!2S~25i~:nrina, Inc., as manager of a deisel
D parts depot, which services commer-
5P-6 FRANK GUNTER PFC. AL STIDMAN'S cial, industrial and marine diesel
OM SON MENTIONED BY
equipment in that area. Mail reaches
SENDS DUES FR the McClures at Box 604, Uptown,
LAND OF THE KRAUT SOME OLD BUDDIES ~h~:f;.~ ~y~f~':~i~db~df::'
The address is Sp-6 Franklin W. Since The Octofoil printed details "Bud" recently heard from Bill
Gunter, RA 6 592 496, 225th Station on the Louis Becker Scholarship a Shannon, Marja, Texas, and Barney
Hospital, APO 189, New York, N. Y. few letters have been received from Lon~~~n~~'lNDJs TODAY-
The letter was postmarked Muench- members calling attention to depart-
weiler, Rodalb, Germany, and parts ed Ninth Division comrades who had
of the letter reads as follows: left small children. Information has
Dear Comrades: Enclosed $4.50 to been received conce~g the son ·,f
pay my dues for 1961. If this isn't Pfc. Albert C. Stidman who was kiF,·
enough, let me know. ed in action March 4, 1945 at the Re-
We are still stationed in Ger- magen Bridge encounter.
many near Pirmasens. We have seen The widow, Mrs. Agnes Stidman,
several of the places we saw while and son, Albert F., live at 4837 Wilern
here in 1944. I can assure you it is Ave., Baltimore 15, Md.
hard to believe that while we were Young Stidman was born Aug. 12,
here in '44 and '45 this country was 1943. He is planning to enter college
such a wreck when compared to now. in September of this year. He is now
Very few of the towns in West Ger- a student at Baltimore Polytechnic
many show the effects of the war. Institute. The lad hopes to obtain a
A WNG TIME MEMBER Bachelor of Arts degree in Business
Administration.
I joined the Association while sta- -PAY 1961 DUES TODAY-
tioned in Germany and have been a
mp.mber since then. It has been im-
possible for me to get to a Reunion
due to military duties, still both my
wife and I enjoy the reports of them
in The Octofoil and maybe one of
these days we will be able to attend
in person. Keep up the fine reports
and let's hear more of what the men
of the division are doing now.
I still run into a few who are en-
titled to wear the Octofoil on their
right sleeve of their uniform. I can
assure you we always have to stop
and talk for at least a minute. Some-
times it is only to ask what outfit
they were with and when but it is
good to see an Octofoil on the right
sleeve even yet. It makes me proud
of the Best and FightingestDivision
in any Army.
It might be just a little bit late-
but may I also say to you, and thru
you to every member of the associ-
ation: "Frohe Weihnachten und viel
Gluck im Neuer Jahre." Yes it is
that time of year again and so I said
it in German to you all.-Sincerely,
Yours in Comradeship-Sp.-6 Frank-
lin W. Gunter.
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"the public interest transcends partt.
san politics."
The beautiful installation cere-
monies were held up for a long time
while' a- feW'~anut polItlCians -ar-
gued across the street about the out-
going governor's right to take care
of some pals in key appointments be-
fore leaving office.
EVERYONE DANCE
Patricia Moore, society editor for
The Chicago Daily News, writes:
"The best line of the inaugural ball .
was delivered by the orchestra lead-
er who announced, "Now everyone
dance."
"The humor of this bit of enthu-
siasm lay in the fact that 15,000 per-
sons could barely move on the vast
floor of the armory, much less dance:
"But this was Illinois' way to wel-
come a governor into office a few
hours after his official induction, so
who really cared about dancing?"
ASKS FOR mGHER PAY
Governor Kerner is sticking to his
campaign promises and working to
get much needed wage increases for
grossly underpaid state employes-
especially workers at mental institu-
tions.
Some of the outstanding points of
Governor Kerner's program include
organization of a new state mental
health department; establishment of
a unified board of higher education
in Illinois which would serve as a
"coordinating group for six state-
supported universities," and increas-
ing unemployment compensation and
workmen's compensation benefits.
Among the other famous people
who come to Springfield, Ill., alopg
with the Ozarts - Clouser and
Radic to pay respect to Governor
Kerner was Adlai Stevenson, the
U. S. representative to the United
Nations, recently appointed to this




GOVERNOR OTTO KEJ{NER WAS
INAUGURATED AMID CHEERS
OF FORMER 9TH DIVISION MEN
9TH DIVISION'S JULY 27-28.29, 1961 COMMAND POST.
Pictured above is Detroil's Sheraton-Cadillac Hotel. Rates
printed in this issue are unbelievably reasonable. This mammoth
hotel is in the center of downtown Detroit. Parking arrangement.
for the autos are the best arrangements ever made. Freeways run
almost up to the hotel's entrance. This is it, fellows! The dates
are July 27-28.29, 1961. Hit the boss up today for those dates off.
Buras Sends Oranges O'Connor Remembers
from Louisiana Delta Shivering Buddies
From Sunny Californy "Dick"
From down in the Bayou country O'Connor sends greetings to all his
Syd Buras, of Buras, La., sent Dick former 9th Buddies back East who
Pestel, Columbus, a box of oranges are a-shivering and a-cussing the
during the holidays. Pestel and Buras terrible winter weather. Dick and his
were together in a near-tragic Jeep fine family live at 9567 Bluford Ave.,
accident near Casablanca in 1943. Whittier, Calif.
RICOUARD WRITES -PAY 1 96 1 DUES TODAY-
A former 47th man, Alphonse Ri- DETRnlt MEETINGS
couard, Box 314, Buras, La., sent A
Christmas cards. Although Syd was REA~ l'l U UI~CED
not a 9th man, now that Pestel has Detroit Chapter is meeting every
gotten he and Ricouard together- other third Saturday during Febru-
they will no doubt have a lot in com- ary, April and June at Carsons, 6001
mon to talk abom under the shade of WoOdward Ave. Alternate third Sat-
those sweet smelling magnolia trees, urdays during January, March and
that sprout out in Louisiana and smell May the Chapter meets at Jim Daw-
like they do in no other state. son's McCaffery's Bar.
The Octofoil is indebted to Past
National President John Clouser for
sending bales of newspapers that
give terrific coverage to the Ninth
Division's own Otto Kerner·s inaug-
uration as governor of Illinois.
On a front page picture that was
one big mass of humanity, Clouser
modestly drew an arrow pointing to
a small dot appearing and proclaim-
ed: "That's me." Nevertheless Na-
tional President Frank Ozart did get
the boys some good spots at both the
inauguration and the dance. Frank,
his brother, Wally; Emil Radic and
Clouser were in the second row of A
section-a vantage point from which
they were able to observe the show
nicely.
The hundreds of inches of space--
both art ~d reading space that was
taken up in all the Illinois news-
papers was astounding. Even the
staid old Chicago Tribune had to ad-
mit that our Otto was a damn nice
fellow and Illinois was fortunate to
have a citizen of his statue going into
the governor's mansion in Spring-
field, Illinois.
The Octofoil is looking forward to
receiving some of the pictures Presi-
dent Ozart and John Clouser made
while they were guests of th~ new
Illinois governor. Some of these pic-
tures will be used in the next' issue
of The Octofoil.
One front page headline in the Jan.
10 Red Dart edition of The Chicago
Daily News read:
DEMS HOLD BIGGEST, WILDEST
INAUGURAL BALL IN THE
STATE'S HISTORY
Quoting The Chicago Tribune:
"Behind the generalities of the
speech we thought we could hear Mr.
Kerner saying that he intended to
be truly the governor of Illinois."
And quoting Governor Kerner:
"Regardless of our likes," he said,
THE OCTOFOIL
Printed elsewhere is a story
about all those housinlf.. unit.
Dick Toole is throwing up in
Ohio. He was pretty good with a
hammer, nails and saw while in
North Africa. He put together
many helpful gadgets from old
crates and what have you. Pic-
tured above is an Octofoil that
Toole carved out for the Chap-
lain's use while in North Africa.
Pictured to the right of Toole,
helmet in his hand, is Morris Ku-
sybt, 47th Warrant Officer, who
now lives at 16 Ranchwood Drive,
Trenton, N. J. Morris did the ar-
tistic paint work while Toole did
the hammering and sawing.
-PAY' 96' DUES NOW-
IMOGENE STUMPF HAD
SURPRISE FOR COLONEL
Mrs. Imogene S. Stumpf, the
charming wife of Col. Robert H.
Stumpf, wrote Secy. Quinn just be-
fore the Christmas holidays as fol-
lows:
"Dear Mr. Quinn: Bob is returning
from his tour in Korea. I should like
to give him a membership in the 9th
Division Association as a Christmas
present. To him, there will never be
another division like the Ninth."
"Saga" Magazine is a Macfadden
publication, published at 205 E. 42nd
St., New York, N. Y. It is styled "A
Magazine for Men."
The Octofoil is indebted to Robert
Rumenapp, secretary of the Greater
Michigan Chapter, 22613 Furton
Blvd., St. Clair Shores, Mich., for the
information that the January issue of
Saga had an article about the "Break
Through At St. Lo," which was most
interesting and mentions the 9th Di-
vision frequently, calling the outfit
the "Forgotten Ninth" because the
outfit got so little publicity during
the war.
Rumenapp drafted a letter and
sent it to John Stephan Doherty, As-
sistant Editor, Saga Maga2l'i.ne, 205 E.
42 St., New York 17, N. Y. A very
nice reply was received from the
Saga editor. Parts are reprinted be-
low:
MORE ABOUT 9m TO COME
Dear Mr. Rumenapp: Thank you
for your letter. Our new editor-in-
cheif, AI Silverman and I had a talk
and went over our division history
list. As a former member of the 94th
Infantry Division I remembered your
outfit from days in the ETO and rec-
ommended that since we hadn't done
the Ninth yet, we should do it. He
agreed. So it will be assigned in the
next few weeks. But I would guess
that it will not see print until the
latter part of the year, so you can't
count on it for this year's reunion.
THEY SENT MAP '
If you have a secretary for your
national association, would you be
kind enough to send me his name?
In the meantime, we are looking into
some method of getting you a print
of the St. Lo War map. That will
reach you under separate cover in a
form which I hope will reproduce
wel~ in your Division Association pa-
per. We are looking into costs of
both photostats and photographs,
since we must shoot from colored art
and are trying to hold as much detail
as possible for your purposes.
The decision was made. In a week
or so, I'll be mailing off a large pho-
tograph of the art work, from which
I'm sure you can have a fine halftone
made.
Thanks for yo'!! interest in SAGA.
,Cordially, . ~. ,
JOHN STEPHAN DOHERTY,
Associate Editor.
Editor's Note: The map has been
received at The Octofoil from Bob
Rumenapp. It will be processed into
a cut and used in the very near fu-
ture. It should be quite interesting
to all former Ninth Division men.
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Toole's Craftsmanship
SAGA MAG WILL THE FABULOUS SHERATON-CADILLAC IS "TOPS"
FEATURE ACTION
OF 9TH DIVISION
"hogged" up by the culprits who had
planned it that way.
"INVASION"
Schmidt mentions a very interest-
ing book he has read recently, titled
"Invasion," by Charles Christian
Wertenbaker, written in 1944. It has
attracted a lot of interest and is re-
plete with items about the 9th Infan-
ry Division.
Another book that Schmidt recom-
mends to former 9th men is "Omar
Bradley-A Soldier's General." The
9th is mentioned often in this book.
SURPLUS $$
Irving Feinberg, the Chapter treas.
urer, reported the good news that
the chapter ended 1960 with a sur-
plus. Congratulations and thanks to
the outgoing officers should ~ in
order.
PAT TO GET MARRIED
Snooper Schmidt come up with the
information that Pat Morano will de-
sert his bachelor friends in June.
A move was started by the politicos
at once to make the new Mrs. Mo-
rano president of the ladies' auxil-
iary as soon as the knot is tied.
COHEN BACK IN THE SWIM
Stanley Cohen was cordially greet-
ed by his old buddies at the meeting.
Stanley has been out of town a lot on
his job and has been unable to de-
vote as much time as he would like
for the betterment of the Association
and the New York Chapter.
The dark horse prize was a party
bowl for potato chips, peanuts, etc.,
and another jar for holding a spread.
PARKING
Several areas for parking of cars
were mentioned at the meeting. Full
information can be secured by con-
tacting Pat Morano, 31 Brookside
Ave., 4B, Somerville, N. J.
APAR DID GOQD JOB
George Apar, the chapter chaplain,
did a most outstanding job in dis-
charging the outgoing officers and
welcoming the new officers.
HAROLD T. O'HARA DIES
Excerpts from a New York news-
paper reads as follows:
Harold T. O'Hara, free lance
writer and former editor and hotel
man, died suddenly in Los Angeles.
He was a native of Hastings-on-
Hudson. . ...
A chief warrant officer during
World War II, O'Hara served with
distinction and won the Africa, Meci-
iterranean and ETO campaign rib-
bons, four battle stars, the Combat
Infantryman's Badge, the Pre-Pearl
Harbor ribbon and the Presidential
Unit citation. As a former 9th Di-
vision man he took part in eight
major combats, including the Battle
of the Bulge and the first landing at
Casablanca. He was editor of the first
U. S. Army neswpaper published in-
side Germany, "Raiders of the 9th"
and later was editor of the Ninth
Division News, published in Munich.
Ernie and Donna Skagen Become
Full-Fledged Georgia "Crackers"
Ernest O. Skagen and his wife, he was bucking for a Section 8. At
Donna, get their mail addressed 38-A one time when things were really
Lamara Apartments, Savannah, Ga. tough with the 9th men Skagen says
Ernie is a former "H" Co., 60th man. he kinda wished that he had have
The couple sent a most interesting gotten that Section 8.
letter to Associate Editor Dick Pes- CONFEDERATE FLAG
tel under dat? of ~ec. 14, ~960. Part The closing paragraph of the letter
of the letter IS bemg reprInted, and reads:
re~ds as ~ollows: "Note the enclosed check is drawn
My wife, 6-yea;-0Id son Eric and on an Ohio bank. If we sent one on a
myself send greeting~ to all former Georgia bank there might be some
9th men. Enclosed IS a check for confusion. Even if we had a chapter
$5..50 to cover a one year. memb~r- here in the South there might be
~hlP for myself. and a Ladu,:s Auxl1- some questions in their minds as to
lary Membership for my wife. whether to accept a Yankee from
HAS A PROBLEM Massachusetts. But we have been
"I have a problerp. in deciding which warmly welcomed among many na-
chapter should be credited with my tives to Georgia, although the Con-
membership. I would say the Co- feder.ate flag still flies from many
lumbus, O. Chapter in view of the flag staffs here in Georgia. But there
fact we own a home in London, 0., are many coming to think themselves
even though we now live in Geor- as part of a great nation rather than
gia. We also own a home in Glen- as a part unto themselves."
dale, Delaware, but lived longer in -PAY 1961 DUES TODAY-
Ohio. In fact, my wife and son were SHE SAID PLEASE
both born in Columbus. I was born Three G.I.s entered their favorite
in Concord, Mass. But spent some of juke-box joint to sit at their usual
my youth in Maine, Minnesota, Wis- table and found it occupied by an
consin and New York. It's a good oldish woman. Debating what to do
thing my wife has a good substantial about the situation, they decided to
residential background." embarras the old lady into leaving.
Ernie says he considers the Ska- One G.I. proceeded, "Say, John,
gen family an "All-American Fami- he said, "did you know that I was
ly," but he has had it called to his born 3 months before my parents
attention that he joined the Army in were married?" ,
London, England, having been trans- "Why, that's nothing," said the
ferred from the British Royal Air second one. "I was born six months
Force where he was serving as an before my parents were married."
American citizen. Skagen joined the "Fellows," replied the last of the
Ninth Infantry Division by personal hungry men, "I was born without
request and had to make several ap- my parents being married."
peals to get a transfer out of the The . old lady finally looked up
Eighth Air Corp. While trying to get from the table and pleasantly said:
transferred to an infantry combat "Will one of you' bastards, please
outfit his Air Corps buddies decided pass the salt?"
PAT MORANO HEADS GREATER
NEW YORI( CHAPTER IN 1961;
ART SCHMIDT IS NEWS HOUND
Pat Morano has been elected pres-
ident of the New York Chapter. H~
has set up a progressive program and
is backed by some enthusiastic offi-
cers. Henceforth Arthur Schmidt will
keep the 9th Division World up to
date on happenings within the New
York Chapter. Art's address is 69-20
69th St., Brooklyn 27, N. Y., HYa-
cinth 7-3993. Office: PResident 4-
7100 Ext. 12. He asks that any and
everything that will be of interest to
old buddies be mailed and phoned
in to him-marriages, births, new
jobs, business, illness-anyone or a
score of incidents are happeing daily
that old buddies are, interested in.
Tip off Art Schmidt, he'll do the rest.
JANUARY 13, 1961 MEETING
( New York Chapter met on Jan. 13.
Newly elected officers were installed
iilnd a buffet luncheon was served.
Members had a choice--fried shrimp
or a giant sized hamburger, French
fried potatoes, lettuce, toznato and
coffee.
Others installed besides Pat were
Adolph Wadalavage first vice presi-
dent; Art Schmidt, second vice, and
Dom Miele, Secretary-Treasurer.
In the new president's acceptance
speech he showed that he had some
definite plans for increasing the
membership and improving the fi-
nancial status of the chapter. The
new president wants the Board of
Governors to become more active.
PLANNING COMMITTEE
President Morano set up a Plan-
ning Committee and named the fol-
lowing as members: George Apar,
Frank Fazio and Stanley Cohen. The
function of this committee is to help
formulate chapter policy and affairs
and to organize committees to make
arrangements for the various events.
MORE ISSUES OF OCTOFOIL
A round table discussion was held
dealing with The Octofoil and sug-
gestions made as to how to improve
the sheet and make it more interest-
ing. It seemed to be the opinion of a
majority of the members that The
Octofoil was a great medium for
keeping the members aroused and
interested in the Association and it
is hoped that ways and means may
be formulate<}. at the 1961 Reupion
whereby the paper may be issued at
more frequent intervals.
MANY ITEMS
Scattered throughout this issue of
The Octofoil are items Schmidt sent
. in, clippings from other papers, let-
ters received during the month, etc.
PLENTY OF BEER
Schmidt advises that the gang
got rid of a lot of beer the night of
the January meeting. He claims he
had to leave before the beer was all
gone. From another source it is said
that the chow hounds kept kidding
Art about his avoirdupois-so he left





As stated elsewhere in this issue,
Dick Toole, former 47th lad, is still
pretty handy with a hammer and
sack full of nail:,? He is just finishing
up with the erection of another 4-
family unit near his own home, on
Rt. 3, Circleville, Ohio. Dick swears
every time he finishes one of these
units that's it-no more, but sooner
or later gets going on another one.
He has sent a couple of interesting
letters to The Octofoil during recent
weeks. But he doesn't plan to let the
construction business interfere with
his visit to Detroit in July.
Dick is looking forward to Ray
Weddle's visit to see his sister in
Grove City, 0., which is near Dick's
home. Weddle was a staff sergeant
with the 47th, and later went back
into overseas service in Korea. He
is married and has two children, liv-
ing in Thurmont, Md. Ray is in th~
insurance business.
In one of his letters Toole makes
inquiry about Major Murphy and
Captain Buck of the 47th. Both were
originally from the Pittsburgh, Pa.
area. He thought may Bill Stoken or
Herman Siebel could locate the two
and get them interested in making
the trip to Detroit in July.
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Christmas Cards Had
Some N'ewsy Notes
Arthur Schmidt received plenty of
Christmas cards. If he got one card
from each former Ninth man he has
visited during the past year he'd
have a basket full. Many of the
cards Art received had real newsy
notes attached to them. The Octo-
foil is taking the liberty of quoting
the messages from a few of the cards
he received.
CURTIS HOSPITALIZED
Carlton Curtis, 304 Worth Ave.,
Elkins, W. Va., a former B Co. 15th
Engr. man, has been in the VA Hos-
pital in Clarksburg, W. Va. for some
time, suffering wIth ulcers. But is
much better now and is back home.
Carlton's mother kinda got a bang
outa seeing her picture in The Octo-
foil-a picture that Art sent in after
he'd been down there living high on
the hog for several days.
Joe Allison and Gwen's card re-
layed the information that due to the
ungodly cold weather people around
4516 N. Dittmar Rd., Arlington, Va.
had been experiencing lately no
prodding had,been necessary to get
all the natives wearing shoes.
A nice card was sent in by Carroll
Leake and his mother. Carroll is one
of the former Co. B Engr. men who
thinks no one is living unless they
live in Texas. He lives in Robstown,
Tex., P. O. Box 88. Chances are he
will make· the Detroit Reunion.
Pat DeColli sent his greetings with
a solemn promise to write a lengthy
letter with all the news he can dig up
George Kopac, 619 Remaley Ave.,
Springdale, Pa., is an ardent Associ-
ation booster. He is always the first
to arrive on the scene for Reunions.
George was with the 9th Meds., and
is a good friend of Jim Garrison, a
Co. B, 15th Engr. man, who lives in
Springdale, at 520 Chestnut St.
A beautiful card was sent by 05-
mand S. Uffelman; his daughter,
Mina, and wife, Helen. He sents the
family's greetings to all former Co. B
15th men~as well as all former 9th
Infantry men.
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Dick Macomber and
Hembree In Hospital'
Dick Macomber, a former 60th
man, now living at 575 S. High St.,
Columbus, O. has been a patient in
the Dayton VA Hospital. It. can be
left to Macomber to learn if there's
any former 9th men around. He lo-
cated a former 9th man the first day
he was in the Dayton Hospital-Shir-
ley Hembree, 37 E. 7th Ave., Colum-
bus, 0., a former 39th Regt. man.
Dick Macomber is well rem~mber­
ed by the old timers for the enter-
tainment he put on for the regiment
in the cork forest near Port Lyautey,
in North Africa in early 1943.
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UNCERTAIN
An attorney was sitting in his of-
fice and in walked a beautiful young
lady, who without preliminaries,
said she wanted a divorce.
"On what grounds?" asked the
lawyer.
"1 don't think he's faithful to me," I
she replied.
"And what makes you think that
he is unfaithful?" asked the lawyer.
"Well," replied the young lady. "I
don't think he is the father of my-
child."
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As previously printed in The Octo-
foil Sgt. Steven Budrlck retired from
Uncle Sam's Army some months ago.
His address now is 21 Union Ave.,
South River, N. J. Phone: CL. 7-
4846. The Old Sarge sent his greet-
ings to all former Ninth men regard-
less of who they are or where they
are today. Budrick was one of the
first to take out a Life Membership
card in the association. Gen. Mac-
Arthur was wrong about some of the
old soldiers just fading away. That
isn't true with Sgt. Steve Budrick.
Just like old man River, he just
keeps on rolling along!
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Where Is Pvt. Philip
Thoos Hanging Out?
He was a good cook as Army. slum
burners are rated-that was Private
"Pop" Philip Joseph Thoos, K Co.,
47th. His home address before he
took up residence at Fort Bragg was
1027 Kenton St., Leavenworth, Kans.
Several former K Co. men have ask-
ed about "Pop's" whereabouts. Any-
one who might know how to locate





O. Tingley, of the Washington, D. C.
Chapter had the sad detail on his
hands recently to write The Octofoil
about the death of Mrs. Isabelle R.
Hulley, the wife of Col. James P.
Hulley.
The beautiful note that Col. and
Mrs. Hulley's daughter, Althea I.
Hardman, sent to Secy. Quinn after
receiving the secretary's letter is be-
ing reprinted below:
Dear Dan: Your words certainly
were not empty-but beautiful and
thanks for your prayers at Christ-
mas Eve Mass.
It is sure comforting to hear from
friends at such a distance during our
difficult time. God Bless you all!
Mrs. Hulley had been hospitalized
since September with a heart con-
dition. Mrs. Hulley was active in
women's groups in and around the
city of Washington, including the
Guild of All Saints Episcopal Church
in Chevy Chase and in book review
and theater clubs.. Col. and Mrs.
Hulley were married in 1926, and at
the time of her death they were re-
siding at 3100 Connecticut Ave., N.W.
Washington, D. C.
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PICHETTE STILL IN A V.A.
HOSPITAL IN MICHIGAN
Robert Rumenapp, Greater Michi-
gan secretary, 22613 Furton Blvd.,
St. Clair Shores, Mich. received a let-
ter some time back from R. Pichette.
He was in B-2 Veterans Hospital,
Dearborn, Mich., at the time. Parts
of Pichette's letter reads:
Received notices about the meet-
ings. Was glad to hear front the 9th
Infantry Division Association. I had
lost track of it since coming to the
hospital a few years ago. I hope to
be released from here around Mar. 1.
I have a job waiting for me when I
get out and as soon as I can get
straightened out I want to get back
in good standing with the Associa-
tion. I hope I will feel physically
able to help you fellows put on a
successful 1961 Convention. Anything
I can possibly do I will be glad to
help out. I hope to be hearing from
more old Ninth men in the near fu-
ture. Thanks again for getting me
back in touch with myoId buddies.
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Bob WoodsiCle Migrates
Down to Ole Alabam
Bob Woodside, formerly of Rome,
N. Y., is living now at 904B W. Green
St., Chickasaw, Ala. Bob is a former
60th man-and an ardent booster for
the Association. He has been con-
fined to a VA hospital for several
months-but hopes to be back work-
ing very soon, and will keep in close
touch with the Association. In his
most recent letter Bob wanted to
know how to get some movie fi.lm.s
sent to Chickasaw that has plenty
of Ninth action in them-so he can
show those natives around Chicka-
saw, whO' won World War n.
Through the courtesy of Secretary
Quinn that information is being sent
to "Pop" Woodside, the best Jeep
driver of all time-the only one who
drove through a terrific barrage of
shell fire to get back to the point
where he knew five gallons of Vino
was buried.
After reminiscing about the "scan-
dal sheet" the present Octofoil editor
got out in handwr.iting and posted
daily in the cork forest, Woodside
got serious and advised that he and
Mrs. Woodside had become members
of the Mobile Paraplegia Club of Mo-
bile, Ala. It was to this group that he
planned to show the movies.
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Kerner Inauguration
Pictures Received
As had been anticipated, some pic-
tures were made by National Presi-
dent Frank Ozart at Governor Otto
Kerner's inauguration as governor of
lllinois. These pictures all have a
personal touch and definitely a 9th
Division flavor. They were received
too late to have processed for this
issue but will be used in the next
issue. President Ozart is shown, sur-
rounded by his "aides," Past Presi-
dent John Clouser and Emil Radic.
The three moe perched high up on the
observers' totem pole and show their
pride in being a part of the group
honoring this former Ninth Division
boy who has made good in a big way
with the good people of illinois. Oth-
er pictures sent in are closeup shots
the former Ninth lads made that
shows Otto taking his solemn oath of
office as governor of that great
Commonwealth State of illinois.
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And pie-eyed Pete thinks that the
meanest guy in ~e world is the
restaurant proprietor who is always
pinching the waitresses' tips.
in Detroit and recount to all his old
buddies the things he observed on his
return trip to the Ninth combat
areas.
NEED A FEW BUCKS
It is.a crying shame that The Octo-
foil does not have sufficient funds
available to reprint in full the story
about Charlie Teed that appeared
in Life Magazine. It is typical of
practically every member of the As-
sociation-replete with the trials and
tribulations most all ex-G.I.s under-
went after returning to the states
and being discharged from the U. S.
Army.
Old· pictures of that long march
the 47th made to join with the rest
of the division in the Port Lyautey
cork forest is one of the feature pic-
tures that brings back the memories.
The scenes in the Casablanca bazaars
show little change in that vicinity.
The veiled females still look the same
---:but everything else has changed,
according to the pictures.
In event The Octofoil gets to use
some of the photographs shown in
the Life story, they will be made a
part of the big pre-Convention issue.
MEMORIES fROM WASHINGTON'S REUNION
i:l!
The crabi;;,e'photo'"nl'"t,.ate.:'··;~ complete la~ily atmosphere
that make Ninth Inlantry Division Association Reunions such sig-
nal successes. Three generations 01 the Valone lamily are enjoying
themselves as noted in the photo. Seated, lelt to right: Angie My-
syk, Cleveland; Mike Myseyk, Cleveland; Nat Val(1lne, lormer 47th
lad; his two sons~ Bobby and Jerry; Nat's mother, Mrs. Mary Valone,
and wile, Alvie, all 01 Rochester, N. Y.; "Sweetheart" Ogeen, Mrs.
Mary Ogeen and Vic Ogeen, guests 01 the Mysyks.
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The December ·26, 1960 Special
Double Issue of Life Magazine de-
voted many' pages of text and pic-
tures to Charles. Teed of Effingham,
ill. Teed, a former 47th man, was
taken from his home in Illinois, on a
trip back to Fort Bragg, Casablanca,
Sicily, Utah Beach, St. La and then
back to his home at 505 W. Kentucky
Ave., Effingham, m. The story and
pictures brought back many memo-
ries to former Ninth men who read
the feature article.
Bob Rumenapp, secretary of the
Greater Michigan Chapter, immedi-
ately sent a letter to Edward K.
Thompson, Managing Editor, Life,
Rockefeller Center, New York City.
Rumenapp outlined some of the As-
sociation's activities, including the
Memorial Services held each year in
Father Connors' Worcester, Mass.
J>ilri.sh. Copies of The Octofoil were
sent to Life Magazine and efforts are
being made to borrow some of the
photographs that were made by Leo-
nard McCombe for use in the· story.
The Detroit Chapter secretary has
also sent· a letter to Charles Teed,
inviting him to attend the Reunion
LIFE MAGAZINE GIVES BIG PLAY TO MRS. ISABELl.E R. HULLEY Tinberg "Sounds Off"
CHUCK TEED, A FORMER 47th MAN DIES AT WALTER REED From Out In Illinois
A·RMY MEDICAL CENTER G. L. Tinberg writes from 1115 W.
Green St., Champaign, ill. He is a
former Anti-Tank 60th man. His let-
ter was acknowledgment of some Oc-
tofoH copies he had requested-and
killed two birds with one stone-by
sending in dues for another two
years.
-PAY J 96 J DUES NOW-
Sam Feightner Sends
Greetings to 47th Men
Sam Feightner is still in business
on Route 1, Loudonv.ille, Ohio. Sam
was with K Co., 47th.
Feightner sent in his 1961 dues and
greetings to his old buddies from the
47th. He is looking forward to see-
ing many of them in Detroit in July.
~ -PAY r 96 J DUES NOW-
KUPKOWSKI OPERATES
HIS OWN COMPANY
Friends of Leonpard Kupkowski, a
former Cannon Co., 47th fellow, ad-
vise the Octofoil that he operates the
Leonard Electr ic Co., Contracting
and Fixtures, 27 N. Gazelle St., Dun-
kirk, N. Y.
He'd be glad to hear from any of
the old gang.
-PAY 1961 DUES' TODAY-
SETS THE OCTOFOIL
STRAIGHT ON DATA
Carney L. Johnson, Jr., 2019 Lou-
isa Street, New Orleans 17, La., is
well informed on printed material
that has been and is available con-
cerning the Ninth Division-also cer-
tain Medals. A letter sent to The
Octofoil is self explanatory:
Gentlemen: While reading The Oc-
tofoil, November-December edition,
I noticed a request from Louis Y.
Kula of this city for information on
a book "The Final Thrust." I am
sending him a copy of this letter.
The first booklet issued by the 9th
Infantry Division was a small 32-
page book and covered action of the
9th Division up to the German bor-
der. The Final Thrust covers the ac-
tion of the 9th Division from the
German border to the end of the war
in Europe. It is a 75-page book about
the same size as Mort Stussman's
"Follow Thru" (60th Infantry Regt.
History).
The last page reads: The Final
Thmst was planned. and prepared. by
the Division Historian's Office.
Compiled and written by Lt. Jo-
seph B. Mittelman, Division Histo-
rian. Art by Pfc. Bart Doe. Special
effects: Hans Meile. Printed by F.
Bruckman, K.G., Munich, Germany.
Perhaps if you can furnish him
with Joseph B. Mittelman c ~ .. Mort
Stussman's address he may otain a
copy of them.
(Editor's Note: The last report The
Octofoil had from Lt. Mittelman, he
had been discharged from the Army
and was employed on a San Fran-
cisco newspaper.)
Carney adds:
In the same edition on page 4 I
noticed that Clinton Daley inquired
about a French Liberation Medal and
the Association officers had not any
information relative to any medal
such as the one mentioned.
If you will look up the May-June,
1955 Octofoil, Vol. 10, No.3, page 1,
you will find information on the
medal mentioned.
Now for the best news of all-en-
closed find my personal check.for $11
to cover my dues for the next three
years.
-PAY r 96 r ours NOW-
"tHE OLD SARGE" JUST
KEEPS ROLLING ALONG
J. Albert Delk Getting JOE REEDER DESERTED
Accustomed to Being HIS BACHELOR PALS
C II d "G ndpa" Joseph Reeder, Jr., 10 E. Chestnuta e a ra St., Bordentown, N. J., has sent in
J. Albert Delk's address is 28-A his 1961 dues, and advised The Oc-
Sunset Dr., Antioch, Calif. He'is a tofoil that he and the lovely Anne
former A Co. 47th Gl. In a newsy Burke of Trenton, N. J., were mar-
letter of recent date among other in- ried on January 8, 1960. They spent
teresting things, Delk has this to say: their honeymoon in Florida.'
Distance has prevented me from Joe was captured by the Krauts in
attending the last two reunions. But North Africa in February, 1943--and
I read The Octoboil with much in- liberated in April, 1945. Reeder was
terest. I have met one buddy from a pal of Past Secretary Stan Cohen
the 60th out here. But haven't con- in the Anti-Tank Co., of the 39th at
tacted many in California. If there Fort Bz:agg. He was later transferred
are any former 9th men around San to Cannon Co., 39th.
Francisco or Oakland r d really like While a prisoner of war Joe was
to hear from any of them. the drummer in Camp Stalag IIIB
I am a grandfather for the second and Stalag IlIA. He still does a bit
time and feeling much older than I of pounding on the drums as a side-
did on Chicken Rd. line.
Enclosed are dues for three years. Mr. and Mrs. Reeder hope to be at
Convey my best wishes to all former the Detroit Reunion. He made the
·Ninth Division buddies.-Cordially- Columbus and Boston Reunions as a
J. Albert Delk. bachelor participant.
_ PAY r 96 r DUES NOW - -PAY 1 96 1 DUES TODAY-
George Long Heard Bob Shepherd Doing
FFom In Pittsburgh O.K. In Old Dominion
George Long is living at 714 Penny St t H F·· So
Drive, Pittsburgh 35, Pa. George was a e; as a IRe n
with Bty. B 376th AA. (A.W.) Robert Shepherd is working for
Another former 9th lad works in the Commonwealth Ford Co., 2024
the' same plant George does. The Broad St., Richmond, Va. Bob has a
coworker's name is ~enry ~ane~o. 13-year-old son and they live at 8509
He was wounded twice while WIth Lansdown Rd. Richmond. He is a
the Division. George passes on his former K Co. 47th fellow and called
copy of The Octofoil. each. month to Richard Pestel in Columbus, 0., long
Henry and hopes to SIgn him up as a distance for a list of former K Co.
member before long. . men so he could start making con-
- !AY r 96 r DUES NOW -; tacts with many of them. Bob's Rich-
Harrison Daysh Hides mond phone number is AT 2-1785.
• - PAY r 9 6 r DUES NOW--
In Tar Heel State Hills Pelican State Boy Is
~ough devious means Secy. Dan An Ardent Reader
Quinn has been able to locate and
contact the Association's Judge Ad- Louis Y. Kula writes from 3114
vocate - one Attorney Harrison General Taylor St., New Orleans 25,
Daysh. The barrister is holding out La. Lou gathers up all the books and
at 1930 Brantley St.,~inston-Salem, magazines he can locate that prints
N~ C. It is hoped th8t the Judge Ad- anything about the exploits of the
vocate can get the confusing resolu- Ninth Division. He recently contact-
tion interpreted to the satisfaction of ed Secretary Quinn's office and ask-
all parties concerned that pertains to ed for a copy of tlte 60th Infantry
Chapter representation on the Board History and a combat map which can
of Governors. . be obtained by writing the secretary.
